
One Year is More Than Enough!One Year is More Than Enough!

• One year of entering and leaving church without blessed water.

• One year without communal singing – ‘He who sings, prays twice!’ (St. Augustine).

• One year of shortened liturgy at Mass and months without any Mass at all.

• One year without receiving Communion in the mouth.

• One year with every second bench barred and fewer attendees than before.

• One year of dodgy hand sanitizer instead of blessed water.

• One year of cult-like mask wearing.

• One year of guards controlling church visitors, as if they were prisoners.

• One year without prayer groups, Bible meetings, youth and children’s groups.

• One year without socialising after Church.

• One year of screens instead of real meetings.

• One year without (or with restricted) weddings, funerals, Baptism, First Communion and Confrmation.

• One year of separation from the elderly, the vulnerable, and those in need of charity.

• One year without collecting cash donations (in order for us to get used to a cashless society).

• Do you know that you have been lied to for over a year?

• Do you know that there is no real pandemic (the frst lockdown was only meant to last 3 weeks)?

• Do you know that very few die of covid (average age of death is 82; and many incorrect death records)?

• Do you know that far more people are dying due to lockdowns and restrictions than from the virus?

• Do you know that masks are useless and bad for your physical and mental health? 

• Do you know that more people die of the seasonal fu than of covid (the rebranded ‘fu’)?

• Do you know that test and trace is a preliminary practice for an unlawful vaccination pass?

• Do you know that the covid test is useless and produces mainly false positives?

• Do you know that the ‘vaccine’ is an experimental gene therapy for killing and changing mankind?

• Do you know that the Church has given up so much for nothing?

• Do not wait for the government to give back your religious freedom – they don’t want to, ever!

• God is above the Church, not the government; the Church is responsible before Him in frst place!

• It is time to stand up for our religious freedom, for free speech and charity (enough of virtue signalling)!

• It is the Church’s duty to expose this biggest global fraud in history; this is a fght against evil!

• We must put an end to the depopulation, agenda-21 plan. Lives are depending on this.

• It is time to get on our knees and pray that our faith becomes strong again!

• In the name of God, let us fght for our faith – if we lose our faith we will lose everything.

Resources

1. Did you know that we are all exempt from wearing a mask? See under the title: ‘When you do not need 

to wear a face covering’ on the gov website (gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-

wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own) 

where it says: ‘...to avoid harm or injury, or the risk of harm or injury, to yourself or others’. Masks harm 

everyone  (over the short- or long-term), therefore we are all exempt.

2. Did you know that the government offcially downgraded the status of covid on the 19 March 2020? On 

the gov website it says: ‘As of 19 March 2020, COVID-19 is no longer considered to be a high 

consequence infectious disease (HCID) in the UK.’ (gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-

diseases-hcid)

3. Learn more about the deadly, so-called vaccine: thewhiterose.uk/category/vaccination

4. Please do not throw this leafet away, read it, talk about it, share it and save lives. Have you done your 

research? Visit: thewhiterose.uk
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